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The symbol of Shang Properties, Inc. is
the phoenix, a mythical bird that never
dies. It represents high virtue and
grace, power and prosperity. Just like
the phoenix, the company’s vision and
commitment to excellence defines a
brand of prestige, quality and integrity.
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Our
Vision
Shang Properties is committed
to be the leading developer and
manager of prime properties
in the Philippines.

Our
Mission
• Leading through product innovation
• Delighting with excellent service
• Fostering fair treatment and
mutual respect
• Empowering people to attain their
full potential
• Upholding good corporate
citizenship
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Message to Stockholders
The robust growth of the Philippine economy in 2013 further
reinforced Shang Properties’ confidence in the local real
estate market.

On top of the development of these prime properties, higher
rental income was also realized from our mall and office
leasing operations.

Shang Properties’ prospects continued to shine bright as its
net income increased to Php2.01 billion, a growth of 22%
from the Php1.62 billion income of the previous year, driven
by higher revenues from the sales of our condominium
units and improved rental income from our mall and office
divisions.

Shangri-La Plaza enjoyed a banner year, posting a growth
of 34% or Php656.6 million against the previous year’s
net income of Php489.6 million. The growth was due to
the additional revenue from the East Wing which officially
opened in March 2013, and the steady performance of the
Main Wing which maintained an occupancy rate of 98%
despite on-going construction and expansion work. The East
Wing added a significant 23,912 sq. m. of net leasable space,
89% of which was already occupied by the end of 2013. Last
year, the mall’s Main Wing also started a major renovation and
redevelopment program aimed at maintaining the prestige
of Shangri-La Plaza, as well as creating additional sources
of revenue and growth. These on-going improvements and
enhancements are expected to be completed in 2015.

Construction of our projects proceeded at full speed. One
Shangri-La Place at the Ortigas Center, our largest project
to date, topped off in September 2013. By the end of 2013,
86% of its net saleable area of 111,957 sq. m. for both the
North and South Towers was sold. Out of 1,304 units, 1,102
have been taken, bringing in sales of approximately Php10.8
billion. Turn-over of the units to buyers is targeted to begin
in the 2nd quarter of 2014.
Construction of the Shangri-La Hotel at the Fort and Shang
Salcedo Place in Makati City carried on at a steady pace.
Shangri-La Hotel at the Fort, our 62-storey luxury hotel
and residential development at the Bonifacio Global City
achieved 62% structure completion in 2013, and remains
on track for the scheduled topping off in the 2nd quarter of
2014. Construction is expected to be completed in the 2nd
quarter of 2015.
Our second residential project in Makati City, the 67-storey
Shang Salcedo Place in Salcedo Village, was launched in
2012 and has since sold 32% or 245 out of 763 units. This is
equivalent to 13,870 sq. m. out of the available 45,512 sq. m.
for sale.
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Despite stiff competition from newer office buildings, The
Enterprise Center achieved a 97% average occupancy rate
versus 86% last year. The average rental yield also increased
from Php791 per sq. m. to Php856 per sq. m., while operating
costs decreased by 30%. As a result, net income grew 26%
to Php628 million in 2013. The Enterprise Center will embark
on a renovation program in 2014, which aims to maintain its
stature as the premier office building in the Makati Central
Business District with the improvement and upgrading of its
facilities.
The Group remains bullish about the Philippines and
launched its 3rd Makati residential project in May 2014.
Located in a 10,000 sq. m. lot in Malugay Street, the new
development is called The Rise and is composed of 2,822

units located above a two-level mall. The units and worldclass amenities are designed to fit the lifestyle of a younger
and more dynamic target market.
Shang Properties’ success in 2013 is evident with our gross
revenues increasing by 38% to Php6.33 billion from Php4.6
billion the year before. Shareholders’ equity was up 7.5%
from Php20.2 billion to Php21.7 billion. This resulted in
higher earnings per share, which increased by 22.1% to
Php0.422 from Php0.346 in 2012, and enabled Shang
Properties to declare a higher dividend per share of Php0.11
from Php0.082 or a gain of 34.1%.

Your Board is confident that, with the solid and steadfast
support of our shareholders, we will be able to accomplish
our business objectives in accordance with our vision
to remain the leading developer and manager of prime
properties in the Philippines.
I thank our Board of Directors, management team, and all
the officers and staff for their contributions in making 2013
a successful year. I would also like to thank our business
partners, stakeholders, and customers, for their unwavering
trust in Shang Properties.

Despite our achievements and our healthy financial results,
we continue to keep a keen eye on more opportunities,
including increasing our land bank, improving our bottom
lines, as well as enhancing our viability in this intensely
competitive industry.

EDWARD KUOK KHOON LOONG
Chairman
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ONE SHANGRI-LA PLACE

Artist’s Renderings of the Architectural and Interior Design

THE RISE MAKATI
The Rise is the company’s newest residential offering located just
north of Ayala Avenue along Malugay St., Makati City. The North
Makati area or NoMa is known for its unique mix of galleries,
delicatessens and bistros, indie music venues, and one-of-a-kind
retail experiences.
With its exceptional approach to space, architecture and design,
The Rise’s 63 storeys and 2,822 units presents a new living concept
and best-in-class amenities with Spaces at The Rise and is designed
to let its residents decide how they want to play, relax, and work.
The Hangout is a 300 square meter space of open lounge area
perfect for entertaining friends and family, whether it’s a special
occasion or just to catch up over a cup of coffee.

The Workshop is a fully stocked, purpose-designed workroom,
which features an I.T. bar, a library, a reading room, and meeting
rooms and spaces perfect for studying, brainstorming, or meeting.
The Nest is a relaxation and wellness zone that provides a refuge
from the fast-paced city life and an opportunity to curl up on a
swinging hammock, lounge around in the garden terraces, or to
just get lost in a good book.
The Rise also boasts of a 28-meter tropical pool and kids’ pool, a
380-meter private jogging path set in lush green landscaping, a
280 square meter children’s play space, a barbecue patio, and a
two-storey world-class gym packed with premier training and
exercise equipment designed for young professionals and families
who work hard and play hard.
The 2-level boutique retail mall located right below the residences,
will offer over 50 retailers and service providers from cafes and bars,
to banks and convenience stores.
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SHANG SALCEDO PLACE
The 67-storey Shang Salcedo Place in
Salcedo Village is Shang Properties’ second
residential project in Makati City. Since its
launch in 2012, it has since sold 32% or 245
out of 763 units, equivalent to 13,870 sq. m.
of the available 45,512 sq. m. for sale.
The project is in the heart of the Makati
Central Business District and, upon
completion, will be among a handful of
truly luxurious residential developments
in the area. Amenities include adult- and
kid-sized swimming pools, gym and
exercise rooms, a children’s play area and
an outdoor podium garden.
Completion is targeted for the second half
of 2015.
Sales total as of end-2013 was almost
Php1.7 billion.
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ONE SHANGRI-LA PLACE

SHANGRI-LA AT THE FORT

One Shangri-La Place at the Ortigas Center is Shang Properties’
largest project to date, being built at a total cost of Php11 billion.
It topped off in September 2013, and turnover of units is slated to
start in the 2nd quarter of 2014.

The Shangri-La Hotel at the Fort is the Company’s 62-storey luxury
hotel and residential development located at the corner of 5th
Avenue and 30th Street, at the Bonifacio Global City. Comprising
576 hotel guestrooms, 97 hotel residences and 98 exclusive Horizon
Homes, the building is destined to become a Manila landmark. It
also features an extensive sports club including swimming pools,
indoor sports hall, boxing and basketball facilities and several tennis
courts spread over two large floors as well as a children’s Adventure
Zone and a Spa and will offer local membership programmes.

The 64-storey twin-tower condominium, which sits atop the
Shangri-La Plaza East Wing expansion, has a net saleable area of
111,957 sq. m. from both its North and South Towers. By the end of
2013, 1,102 of the total 1,304 units on offer have been sold or 86%
of the saleable area.
The North Tower was launched in March 2010 and is 99% sold, with
only six out of the 664 units left, while the South Tower which was
introduced in October 2011 is 69% sold, or 444 units of the 640 on
offer.
Sales revenues as of end-2013 stood at Php10.8 billion.

Work on the main structure reached 62% completion in 2013 and
remained on track for the scheduled topping off in the 2nd quarter
of 2014, with project construction expected to be finished by the
2nd quarter of 2015. The Shangri-La at the Fort has a total gross
floor area of 137,453 sq. m. and a construction cost estimated at
nearly Php18 billion.
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THE ENTERPRISE CENTER
The Enterprise Center increased its average
occupancy rate in 2013 to 97% from 86% during the
previous year, boosting its net income by 26% to
Php628 million.
Despite stiffer competition from new entrants in the
office buildings segment, The Enterprise Center also
increased its average rental yield from Php791 per
sq. m. to Php856 per sq. m., while operating costs
decreased by 30%.
The Enterprise Center will embark on a renovation
program in 2014 to improve and upgrade facilities
and thus maintain its stature as the premier office
building in the Makati Central Business District.

NET INCOME
PHP MILLIONS

GROSS RENTAL
INCOME
PHP MILLIONS
837

687
628
528

2012

2013

2012

2013
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MALL & RETAIL

SHANGRI-LA PLAZA
The Shangri-La Plaza mall enjoyed a banner year in 2013, posting a net income
growth of 34% to Php656.6 million from the previous year’s Php489.6 million.
Revenues were boosted by the opening of the East Wing in March 2013 and the
steady performance of the Main Wing which maintained an occupancy rate of
98% despite on-going construction and expansion work.
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SLPC NET INCOME

SLPC REVENUE

PHP MILLIONS

PHP MILLIONS

628
656.6
1,486.2

489.6

1,125.6

2012

2013

2012

2013

The East Wing added a significant 23,912 sq. m. of net
leasable space, of which 89% was already occupied by
the end of 2013.
The mall’s Main Wing also started a major renovation
and redevelopment program aimed at maintaining
the prestige of Shangri-La Plaza and at the same time
creating additional sources of revenue and growth.
The on-going improvements and enhancements
should be completed in 2015 and continue to give
Shangri-La Plaza’s loyal mall guests endless pleasures
through its superior product and merchandise
offerings complemented by a strong brand of
customer service.
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Board of

DIRECTORS
Edward Kuok Khoon Loong
is the Chairman of the Company and also Vice Chairman of Kerry
Holdings Limited. He has been with the Kuok Group since 1978.
He has a Masters degree in Economics from the University of
Wales in the United Kingdom.

Alfredo C. Ramos
is the Vice Chairman of the Company. He is the Chairman
of the Board of Anglo Philippine Holdings, Inc., Anvil
Publishing, Inc., Carmen Copper Corporation, NBS Express,
Inc. and Vulcan Materials Corporation. He is the Chairman
and President of Atlas Consolidated Mining & Development
Corporation, the Philodrill Corporation, National Book Store,
Inc., Vulcan Industrial & Mining Corporation and United
Paragon Mining Corporation. He is also the President of
Abacus Book & Card Corporation, Crossings Department
Store Corp., Power Books, Inc., and MRT Holdings Inc. He
is Vice Chairman of Shangri-La Plaza Corporation, MRT
Development Corporation, Metro Rail Transit Corporation
and LR Publications, Inc.

Johnny O. Cobankiat
is the President of Co Ban Kiat Hardware, Inc., Ace Hardware,
Philippines, and Coby’s Marketing Corp. He is Vice Chairman
of the Federation of Filipino-Chinese Chamber of Commerce,
Director of R. Nubla Securities, Inc. and of the Philippine
Hardware Association.

Antonio O. Cojuangco
is the Chairman of Ballet Philippines, CAP Life Insurance
Corporation, Cinemalaya Foundation, Mantrade Development
Corporation, Nabasan Subic Development Corporation,
Radio Veritas, Tanghalang Pilipino, and Directories Philippines
Corporation. He is the President and Director of Calatagan Golf
Club Inc. and Canlubang Golf and Country Club.
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Manuel M. Cosico
is a Partner of Romulo, Mabanta, Buenaventura, Sayoc & de los
Angeles Law Firm. He is Chairman of the Construction Industry
Arbitration Commission (CIAC) since 2011 and was a former
Arbitrator of CIAC from 2001 to 2011. He was previously the
Presiding Judge of Branch 136 of the Regional Trial Court of
Makati from 1986 to 1991 and a Special Criminal Court Judge
from 1986 to 1991. He was formerly a Professor of Evidence,
Civil Procedure, Special Proceedings and Trial Techniques at
the Ateneo de Manila University.

Cynthia Roxas Del Castillo
is a Partner at Romulo, Mabanta, Buenaventura, Sayoc & de
los Angeles and has been with the firm for over 30 years.
She holds an Ll.B from Ateneo, graduated Valedictorian in
1976 and placed 11th in the 1976 Bar Examinations. She
currently serves as Corporate Secretary and Director of
other various Philippine corporations.

Danila Regina I. Fojas
is the Executive Vice President and General Manager
of Shangri-La Plaza Corporation. She is also a Director
of KSA Realty Corporation and The Enterprise Center
Condominium Corporation.
She is the first female
to graduate with honors from the Asian Institute of
Management. She completed her Masters in Business
Management with Distinction in 1978 and participated
in the one-year advanced top management course in
economics and business development at the University of
Asia and the Pacific in 1993.

Ho Shut Kan

Federico G. Noel, Jr.

is the Co-Managing Director of Kerry Properties Limited
[KPL]. He is responsible for overseeing the operations of
the project companies and the projects of KPL in Hong
Kong, Macau and overseas. He is a non-executive director
of Eagle Asset Management (CP) Limited and manager of
Champion Real Estate Investment Trust, which is listed in
Hong Kong.

is the General Counsel of the Company. He is also the
Corporate Secretary and Legal Counsel for the other Kuok
Group companies in the Philippines including the ShangriLa Plaza Corporation and the Shangri-La Hotels. He
graduated from the Ateneo Law School in 1991 with a Juris
Doctor degree.

Koay Kean Choon
is the Senior Project Director of the company. He worked
as M & E Manager with Kerry Project Management Ltd.
Hong Kong and as Senior Project Manager for Shangri-La
Hotel Management Ltd. from 2000 to 2011.

Wilkie Lee
is a Project Director of Kerry Properties Ltd. He obtained his
Bachelor’s Degree in Civil Engineering from the University
of Saskatchewan, Canada and a Masters Degree in Business
Administration from the University of Notre Dame, USA
and the London Business School.

Benjamin I. Ramos
is the President of Powerbooks since 2009 and is the Special
Assistant to the Vice President at National Book Store. He
has an MBA from the Stanford Graduate School of Business.

Wilfred Shan Chen Woo
is the Executive Assistant to the Chairman of the Board. He
is a member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of
British Columbia and the Canadian Institute of Chartered
Accountants since 1985. He graduated in 1982 from the
University of British Columbia in Vancouver, Canada with a
Bachelor’s Degree in Commerce, majoring in Accounting
and Management Information Systems.

Maximo G. Licauco III
is the Director of the Philodrill Corporation. He is also
President of Filstar Distributors Corporation (Hallmark
Licensee) and Area Vice President of National Book Store,
Inc.

Kinsun Andrew Ng
is the Group Financial Controller of the Company. He also
serves as Director of the various boards of Shang Properties
affiliates and subsidiaries. He is an associate member of the
Hong Kong Society of Accountants and a fellow member
of the Association of Chartered Certified Accountants
in the U.K. He graduated from the Hong Kong Shue Yan
University with a degree in Accounting.
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Corporate

GOVERNANCE
Shang Properties, Inc. and its Board of Directors have always
recognized and effected the globally accepted three (3) basic
principles of corporate governance: fairness, transparency, and
accountability to all its stakeholders. Shang Properties adopted its
Corporate Governance Manual and submitted this to the Securities
and Exchange Commission in 2002.
The following sections demonstrate the Company’s compliance
with these principles as detailed in the Manual during the financial
year ending December 31, 2013.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Board is responsible for the leadership and control of the
Company and oversees the Group’s businesses, strategic directions
and financial performance. It sets and provides the role modeling
for the Company’s values and standards ensuring further that its
obligations to the Company’s shareholders are understood and
met. To this end, it assumes responsibility for strategy formulation,
corporate governance, and performance monitoring. The
management is delegated the authority and responsibility for the
administration of the Company within the control and authority
framework set by the Board. In addition, the Board has also
delegated various responsibilities to the Executive Committee, the
Audit Committee and the Nomination Committee. Further details
of these committees are set out in this annual report.
The number of meetings held and the attendance record of the
Board members at these meetings for the last three (3) years are
as follows:
2014*

2013

2012

2

5

5

Executive

93%

94%

91%

Independent Non-Executive

69%

75%

80%

Average

80%

84%

85%

Number of Board Meetings
Attendance

*Meetings are held in the year-to-date
Board minutes kept by the Corporate Secretary, are sent to the
Directors for records, and are open for inspection.
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Board Composition
The Board is currently composed of six (6) Executive Directors and
nine (9) Non-Executive Directors of which three (3) are Independent
Directors.
The Executive Directors are Messrs. Edward Kuok Khoon Loong,
Wilfred Shan Chen Woo, Federico G. Noel Jr., Kinsun Andrew Ng,
Koay Kean Choon and Ms. Danila Regina I. Fojas. The Non-Executive
Directors are Alfredo C. Ramos, Maximo G. Licauco III, Antonio O.
Cojuangco, Benjamin I. Ramos, Cynthia Roxas del Castillo, Manuel
M. Cosico, Ho Shut Kan, Johnny O. Cobankiat, and Wilkie Lee. Mssrs.
Cobankiat, Cojuangco and Cosico were elected Independent
Directors. The biographies of the Directors are set out on page 12
and 13 of this annual report, which demonstrate a diversity of skills,
expertise, experience and qualifications.

Division of Responsibilities
The Board has appointed a Chairman who has executive
responsibilities and who provides leadership in establishing policies
and business directions. The Chairman ensures that the Board
works effectively, discharges its responsibilities, and discusses all
key and appropriate issues in a timely manner.
The Executive Directors are tasked with the day-to-day running
of the Company and are responsible for the different aspects of
Shang Properties’ businesses.
Non-Executive Directors bring strong independent judgment,
knowledge and experience to the Board’s deliberations. Apart from
their appointments, the Non-Executive Directors do not have any
form of service contract with the Company or any of its subsidiaries.
The Independent Directors take an active role in Board meetings,
participate in Board Committees, contribute to the development of
strategies and policies, and take the lead when potential conflicts
of interest arise.

Directors’ Re-election and Removal
The Directors of the Company are elected during the annual
general meeting and hold office for one (1) year and until their
successors are elected and deemed qualified.

Access to Information

ACCOUNTABILITY AND AUDIT

All Directors are continually updated with legal and regulatory
developments, regularly receive comprehensive information about
business activities, financial highlights and operations review of
the Company’s business and market changes, and developments
so that they are up-to-date and are well-informed during Board
meetings and to facilitate in discharging their responsibilities.
The Board members are provided with Board papers and relevant
materials prior to the intended meeting date, including business
and financial reports covering the Group’s principal business
activities and are at liberty to contact management for enquiries
and to obtain further information, when required. All Directors have
unrestricted access to the advice and services of the Corporate
Secretary, who ensures that they receive appropriate and timely
information for their decision-making and that Board procedures
are being followed. The Directors can obtain independent
professional advice at the Company’s expense.

Financial Reporting

DELEGATION BY THE BOARD
Executive Committee
The Executive Committee consists of four (4) members of the
Board. It meets regularly and operates as a general management
committee chaired by Wilfred Shan Chen Woo, an Executive
Director and Executive Assistant to the Chairman. The Executive
Committee meets to discuss the corporate and development
strategies of the Company.

Nomination Committee
Pursuant to its Corporate Governance Manual, the Board created
a Nomination Committee in August 2005 composed of three
(3) Directors with at least one (1) Independent Director of the
Company. The committee acts in an advisory capacity and makes
recommendations to the Board. It promulgates the guidelines or
criteria to govern the conduct of the nominations of the Directors.
The same is properly disclosed in the Company’s information
statement or as well as any reports that are submitted to the
Securities and Exchange Commission.

The Board is responsible for the preparation of the financial
statements, which adopt generally accepted accounting standards
in the Philippines, ensuring appropriate accounting policies have
been used and applied consistently, and reasonable and prudent
judgments and estimates have been made. The auditing and
reporting on the financial statements are the primary responsibility
of the external auditor whose “Auditor’s Report” to the shareholders
is included in this annual report.
Towards the end of the year, the Board reviews the financial
projections of the group for the financial year ending 31 December
on any given year. The Board has continued to adopt going
concern basis in preparing the financial statements to ensure that
any material uncertainties relating to events or conditions that may
affect the Company’s ability to manage effectively are met.

Internal Controls
The Board is responsible for maintaining an adequate system of
internal controls and reviewing their effectiveness. The system
of internal control is designed to facilitate effective and efficient
operations, safeguard its assets, and ensure that the quality of
internal and external reporting comply with applicable laws and
regulations. In establishing internal controls, the Company has
taken into consideration the nature and extent of the Company’s
business, operational and financial risks, the likelihood of
crystallization of such risks, and the costs of implementing the
relevant internal controls. These internal controls are designed to
manage, but not eliminate, the risk of failure to achieve business
objectives and provide reasonable, but not absolute, assurance
against the risks of material misstatement, fraud or losses.
During the year ended 31 December 2013, the Board, through
the Audit Committee, reviewed the risks and evaluated the
internal control framework that operates within the Company
and considered that the system of internal controls in operation
is effective.
More details on the Company’s internal control framework and the
Board’s process to evaluate its system of internal controls is set out
in the section headed internal controls on page 16 of this annual
report.
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Audit Committee

INTERNAL CONTROLS

Pursuant to its Corporate Governance Manual, the Board created
an Audit Committee in August 2002 currently composed of
Independent Non-Executive Directors. Each member is required
to have at least an adequate understanding of or competence
on most of the Company’s financial management systems and
environment.

The Board is responsible for maintaining and reviewing the
effectiveness of the Company’s system of internal controls. The
internal controls are designed to meet the Group’s particular needs,
minimize the risks to which the Company is exposed, manage rather
than eliminate the risks to achieve business objectives, and provide
reasonable but not absolute assurance against misstatements or
losses. The Company’s internal control framework covers (i) the
setting of objectives, budgets, and targets; (ii) the establishment of
regular reporting of financial information, in particular, the tracking
of deviations between actual performances and budgets/targets;
(iii) the delegation of authority; and (iv) the establishment of clear
lines of accountability.

The major responsibilities of the Audit Committee are:
		
•
To check that all financial reports comply with pertinent
accounting standards, including regulatory requirements;
•
To perform oversight financial management functions
specifically in the areas of managing credit, market,
liquidity, operational, legal and other risks of the Company,
and crisis management;
•
To perform direct interface functions with the internal
and external auditors;
•
To elevate to international standards the accounting
and auditing processes, practices and methodologies,
and to develop, among others, a timetable within which
the accounting system of the Company will be 100%
compliant with International Accounting Standards.
•
To develop a transparent financial management system
that will ensure the integrity of internal control activities
throughout the Company through a step-by-step
procedures and policies handbook that will be used by
the entire organization.
The number of meetings held and the attendance record of the
Committee members at these meetings for the last three (3) years
are as follows:
2014*

2013

2012

2

5

5

80%

76%

80%

Number of Committee
Meetings
Attendance
*Meetings are held in the year-to-date

Auditor’s Remuneration
During the financial year ended 31 December 2013, the fees
paid / payable to the auditor in respect of the audit and nonaudit services provided by the external auditor to the Company
amounted to Php2.7 million.
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Strategies and objectives of the Company as a whole are
determined by the Board. Budgets are prepared annually and
reviewed by the Board. In implementing these strategies and
achieving these objectives, each Executive Director has specific
responsibilities for monitoring the conduct and operations of
individual business units within the Company. This includes the
review and approval of business strategies and plans, the setting
of business-related performance targets as well as the design and
implementation of internal controls.
Periodic financial information is provided to the Executive Directors.
Variance analysis between actual performances and targets are
prepared and documented for discussion at Board meetings,
with explanations noted for any material variances and deviations
between actual performances and budgets / targets. This helps
the Board and the Company’s Management to monitor the Group’s
business operations and to plan on a prudent and timely basis.
Other regular and ad hoc reports are prepared for the Board and its
various committees, to ensure that the Directors are provided with
all the requested information in a timely and appropriate manner.
To allow for delegation of authority as well as to enhance
segregation of duties and accountability, a clear organizational
structure exists detailing different levels of authority and control
responsibilities within each business unit of the Company. Certain
specific matters are reserved for the Board’s decision and cannot
be delegated. These include, among others, the approval of annual
and interim results, annual budgets, capital structure, declaration of
dividends, material acquisitions, disposals and capital expenditures,
Board structure and its composition and succession.
In addition, the Board also monitors its internal controls through
a program of internal audits. The internal audit team reviews the
major operational, financial and risk management controls of the
Company on a continuing basis, and aims to cover all its major
operations on a rotational basis. The scope of review and the audit

program of the internal audit team, formulated and based on a risk
assessment approach, with focus on areas with relatively higher
perceived risks, are approved by the Audit Committee at the end
of the preceding financial year in conjunction with the Company’s
senior management. During its visits, the internal audit team also
ensures that appropriate controls are in place and deficiencies or
irregularities (if any) are rectified.
The internal audit function reports directly to the Audit Committee.
Accordingly, regular internal audit reports are circulated to the
Audit Committee members, the Chief Financial Officer, and the
external auditors for review in accordance with the approved
internal audit program.

COMMUNICATION WITH SHAREHOLDERS

General Meetings
1.

The general meeting provides a forum for the Board to
communicate with the shareholders of the Company.

2.

To facilitate enforcement of shareholders’ rights,
significant issues are dealt with under separate
resolutions at general meetings.

3.

The 2012 Annual Stockholders’ Meeting of the Company
was held on 26 June 2013 at the Garden Ballroom, Edsa
Shangri-La, Ortigas Center, Mandaluyong City. The
following resolutions were passed during the meeting:
1.

To adopt the audited financial statements and
the report of the directors and the auditors for the
financial year ended 31 December 2012.

2.

To ratify the acts of the Board of Directors and
the Management since the annual meeting of
stockholders held on 19 June 2012.

3.

To elect the members of the Board of Directors for the
year 2013-2014, namely: Edward Kuok Khoon Loong,
Alfredo C. Ramos, Wilfred Shan Chen Woo, Federico G.
Noel Jr., Kinsun Andrew Ng, Koay Kean Choon, Danila
Regina I. Fojas, Alexandra S. Ramos-Padilla, Antonio
O. Cojuangco, Benjamin I. Ramos, Cynthia Roxas del
Castillo, Manuel M. Cosico, Ho Shut Kan, Johnny O.
Cobankiat, and Wilkie Lee.

4.

To re-appoint SGV as external auditors for the year
2013-2014.

Investor Relations
Communication Channels
In order to develop and maintain a continuing investor’s
relationship program with its shareholders, the Company has
established various channels of communication:
i)

Shareholders can raise any comments on the performance
and future directions of the Company with the Directors
at the annual general meeting.

ii)

The Company distributes the annual results to
shareholders.

iii) The Company’s website www.shangproperties.com
contains important corporate information, biographical
details of Directors and senior management,
organizational structure, annual and interim reports,
major historical developments with comprehensive and
user-friendly information about the Company, as well as
announcements and circulars issued by the Company
in order to enable the Company’s shareholders and the
investor community to have timely access to updated
information.
iv) Shareholders and members of the investor community
are welcome to raise enquiries through the Legal
Department, whose contact details are available in the
Company’s website www.shangproperties.com
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Financial

HIGHLIGHTS
2013

2012

CHANGE

TURNOVER

(Php M)

6,908

5,406

27.8%

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO SHAREHOLDERS

(Php M)

2,011

1,646

22.1%

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY

(Php M)

21,734

20,223

7.5%

(Php Ctv)

0.422

0.346

22.1%

NET ASSET VALUE PER SHARE

(Php)

4.564

4.252

7.3%

SHARE PRICE AT YEAR END

(Php)

3.270

3.040

7.6%

(Ratio)

7.742

8.792

-11.9%

(Php M)

15,578

14,483

7.6%

(Php Ctv)

0.11

0.082

34.1%

DIVIDEND PAYOUT RATIO

(%)

26.0%

23.7%

9.6%

DIVIDEND YIELD AT YEAR END

(%)

3.4%

2.7%

26.1%

OPERATING MARGIN

(%)

47.0%

47.6%

-1.3%

RETURN ON EQUITY

(%)

9.3%

8.1%

14.4%

RETURN ON TOTAL FINANCING

(%)

8.0%

7.1%

12.0%

(Ratio)

17.514

15.114

15.9%

(%)

3.7%

3.8%

-3.4%

(Ratio)

2.1

2.1

-

(%)

14.0%

14.3%

-0.3%

EARNINGS PER SHARE

PRICE EARNINGS RATIO AT YEAR END
MARKET CAPITALIZATION AT YEAR END
DIVIDEND PER SHARE

INTEREST COVER
GROSS INTEREST AS A % OF TOTAL BORROWINGS
CURRENT RATIO
NET GEARING RATIO

TURNOVER
PHP MILLION

628

EARNINGS
PER SHARE
PHP

PHP

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE
TO SHAREHOLDERS
PHP MILLION

0.422

6,908

4.252

0.346

5,406

NET ASSET VALUE
PER SHARE

4.564
2,011
1,646

2012
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2012

2013

2012

2013

STOCK BEHAVIOR: QUARTERLY SHARE PRICE
For the past three (3) years, the Company’s share prices have traded as follows:

HIGH
(in Php)
3.87

LOW
(in Php)
3.00

Second Quarter

3.95

2.71

Third Quarter

3.69

Fourth Quarter

3.29

2013
First Quarter

HIGH
(in Php)
2.70

LOW
(in Php)
1.96

Second Quarter

2.60

2.40

3.00

Third Quarter

2.85

2.90

Fourth Quarter

3.10

2012
First Quarter

HIGH
(in Php)
2.13

LOW
(in Php)
1.10

Second Quarter

2.00

1.70

2.50

Third Quarter

2.00

1.80

2.69

Fourth Quarter

2.19

1.86

2011
First Quarter

Stock Performance and Shareholder Matters
Dividends
For the year 2013, the Board of Directors declared total cash dividends of Php524 Million (2012: Php390 Million)

Shareholder Profile
As of 31 December 2013, the Company had 5,563 stockholders. Common shares outstanding as of said date are 4,764,058,982.
The Company’s stockholders owning at least 5% or more of the common shares outstanding as of 31 December 2013 are:
RANK

SHAREHOLDERS

NO. OF SHARES

PERCENTAGE %

1

TRAVEL AIM INVESTMENT B.V.*

1,648,869,372

34.61

2

PCD NOMINEE CORPORATION (FILIPINO)

2,652,520,270

55.68

* This company is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Kerry Properties Limited
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TEN YEAR FINANCIAL SUMMARY
2013
Php ‘000

2012
as restated
Php ‘000

Php ‘000

TURNOVER

6,908,465

5,406,229

3,589,163

OPERATING PROFIT
INTEREST EXPENSE & BANK CHARGES
SHARE IN PROFIT (LOSS) OF
ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

3,244,166
(184,962)

2,574,363
(172,280)

2,070,157
(213,337)

(4,674)

29,491

19,967

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
TAXATION

3,054,530
(751,430)

2,431,575
(536,193)

1,876,787
(514,785)

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
MINORITY INTERESTS

2,303,100
(291,827)

1,895,382
(248,905)

1,362,002
(305,286)

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO SHAREHOLDERS

2,011,273

1,646,477

1,056,716

27,295,207
2,441,310
37,286
5,257,295
35,031,099
(10,240,307)
24,790,791

25,506,150
2,514,446
42,956
4,563,719
32,627,270
(9,474,933)
23,152,338

24,961,947
2,480,863
29,575
4,061,180
31,533,564
(9,743,185)
21,790,379

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

2011

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
FIXED ASSETS
ASSOCIATED COMPANY
OTHER ASSETS
NET CURRENT ASSETS/(LIABILITIES)
LONG TERM LIABILITIES
TOTAL EQUITY

20

2010

2009

2008

2006

2005

2004

Php ‘000

2007
as restated
Php ‘000

Php ‘000

Php ‘000

Php ‘000

Php ‘000

Php’000

2,797,513

4,030,408

3,781,157

3,108,922

1,587,373

1,669,145

813,114

1,865,515
(261,892)

2,137,487
(313,261)

1,905,348
(298,744)

1,220,915
(54,125)

474,036
(50,542)

569,277
(58,285)

497,335
(35,679)

84,238

(2,724)

4,672

127,695

62,370

77,740

43,638

1,687,860
(402,266)

1,821,502
(319,475)

1,611,276
(509,645)

1,294,485
(306,520)

485,864
152,753

588,733
206,760

505,294
(71,777)

1,285,594
(284,891)

1,502,027
(330,539)

1,101,631
(221,831)

987,965
(43,369)

638,617
(30,675)

795,493
(23,964)

433,518
(22,082)

1,000,703

1,171,489

879,801

944,596

607,942

771,529

411,436

24,217,513
1,834,046
417,677
4,897,750
31,366,986
(9,915,737)
21,451,248

24,068,278
1,742,446
418,724
4,171,218
30,400,666
(9,683,477)
20,717,189

24,500,533
1,736,745
403,873
3,376,368
30,017,520
(10,353,073)
19,664,446

16,677,884
1,537,670
36,804
3,268,579
21,520,938
(4,760,440)
16,760,498

14,757,807
1,335,602
9,073
2,889,756
18,992,237
(4,294,957)
14,697,280

14,813,853
1,567,231
7,458
2,367,893
18,756,435
(4,499,252)
14,257,183

15,381,806
2,260,531
7,855
876,380
18,526,572
(4,884,561)
13,642,011
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STATEMENT OF MANAGEMENT’S RESPONSIBILITY
FOR THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
February 19, 2014
To the Securities and Exchange Commission
SEC Building, EDSA, Greenhills
City of Mandaluyong, Metro Manila
The management of Shang Properties, Inc. is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated
financial statements for the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012, including the additional components attached
therein, in accordance with Philippine Financial Reporting Standards. This responsibility includes designing and
implementing internal controls relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, selecting and applying appropriate
accounting policies, and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.
The Board of Directors reviews and approves the consolidated financial statements and submits the same to the
stockholders.
SyCip Gorres Velayo & Co., the independent auditors, appointed by the stockholders has examined the consolidated
financial statements of the company in accordance with the Philippine Standards on Auditing, and in its report to the
stockholders, has expressed its opinion on the fairness of presentation upon completion of such examination.
Signed under oath by the following:

EDWARD KUOK KHOON LOONG
Chairman of the Board

WILFRED SHAN CHEN WOO
Executive Assistant to the Chairman

KINSUN ANDREW NG
Vice-President — Group Financial Controller/Acting Chief Finance Officer
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AUDIT COMMITTEE REPORT
The Audit Committee of The Board has been established since
2002 is composed of three (3) Directors, one (1) Executive
and two (2) Non-executive Directors, of whom 2 (two) are
independent directors and with audit experience. The chair
of the Audit Committee is an independent director.
The Audit Committee operates pursuant to the approved
Audit Committee Charter. In general, the Audit Committee
is responsible for assisting the Board in its responsibilities in
monitoring the integrity of the Group’s financial reporting
process, the financial statements and reports of the Company,
the compliance with legal and regulatory requirements,
the external auditor’s qualifications and independence, and
the performance of the Group’s internal audit function and
external auditor.
In discharging its responsibilities, set out below is a summary
of the work performed by the Audit Committee during the
financial year ended 31 December 2013.
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)
(vi)

The Audit Committee reviewed the draft annual and
interim financial statements and the draft results
announcements of the Company, focusing on main
areas of judgment, consistency of and changes in
accounting policies and adequacy of information
disclosure prior to recommending them to the
Board for approval.
The Audit Committee reviewed, in conjunction
with the external auditor, the developments of
accounting standards and assessed their potential
impacts on the Group’s financial statements.
The Audit Committee assessed the independence
of the Company’s external auditor, prior to formally
engaging the external auditor to carry out the audit
for the Company’s financial statements for the year
ended 31 December 2013.
Prior to the actual commencement of the audit, the
Audit Committee discussed the proposed scope of
work and approach of the audit with the external
auditor. Upon completion of the audit, the Audit
Committee reviewed the results of the external
audit, and discussed with the external auditor on
any significant findings and audit issues.
The Audit Committee recommended to the Board
regarding the appointment and remuneration of
the external auditor.
The Audit Committee reviewed and approved
the internal audit program, reviewed the internal
audit reports and discussed any significant issues
with the internal audit team and the Group’s senior
management.

(vii)

The Audit Committee reviewed the independence
of the internal audit function and the level of
support and co-operation given by the Group’s
management to the internal audit team, as well
as the resources of the internal audit team when
undertaking its duties and responsibilities,
(viii) The Audit Committee reviewed the adequacy and
effectiveness of the Group’s systems of internal
controls, through a review if the work undertaken
by the Group’s internal and external auditor, written
representations by the senior management of each
of the Group’s business divisions and discussions
with the Board.
During the financial year ended 31 December 2013, the Audit
Committee met four times and the Audit Committee also
conducted meetings with the Group’s senior management,
the external auditor and the internal audit team from time
to time. Minutes of the Audit Committee Meetings are
documented and circulated to the Board for information. The
Audit Committee also reports and presents its findings and
makes recommendations for consideration and discussion at
Board meetings.
The Audit Committee reviewed the financial statements of
the Group for the year ended 31 December 2013 prior to
recommending them to the Board for approval.
Members of the Audit Committee:

Mr. Johnny I. Cobankiat
Chairman

Mr. Alfredo C. Ramos
Member

Mr. Manuel M. Cosico
Member
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
The Board of Directors and the Stockholders
Shang Properties, Inc.
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Shang Properties, Inc. and its Subsidiaries, which comprise
the consolidated statements of financial position as at December 31, 2013 and 2012, and the consolidated statements of comprehensive
income, statements of changes in equity and statements of cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31,
2013, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
Management’s Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in accordance with
Philippine Financial Reporting Standards, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the
preparation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits
in accordance with Philippine Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from material
misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement
of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers
internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Shang Properties,
Inc. and its Subsidiaries as at December 31, 2013 and 2012, and their financial performance and their cash flows for each of the three
years in the period ended December 31, 2013 in accordance with Philippine Financial Reporting Standards.
SYCIP GORRES VELAYO & CO.

Arnel F. De Jesus
Partner
CPA Certificate No. 43285
SEC Accreditation No. 0075-AR-3 (Group A),
February 14, 2013, valid until February 13, 2016
Tax Identification No. 152-884-385
BIR Accreditation No. 08-001998-15-2012,
June 19, 2012, valid until June 18, 2015
PTR No. 4225163, January 2, 2014, Makati City
February 19, 2014
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SHANG PROPERTIES, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
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Acronyms/Abbreviations
AFS
ALM
APIC
BSDC
BSP
BVI
CGU
CIAC
CWT
EIR
ELHI
EPRC
ESHRI
EUL

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Meaning
available-for-sale
Asset-Liability Matching Study
additional paid-in capital
Brown Swallow Development Corporation
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas
British Virgin Islands
cash generating unit
Construction Industry Arbitration Commission
creditable withholding tax
effective interest rate
EPHI Logistics Holdings, Inc.
Exchange Properties Resources Corporation
EDSA Shangri-La Hotel and Resort, Inc.
estimated useful lives

111

112

Acronyms/Abbreviations
FBSHI
FRSC
FVO
FVPL
GFA
HK$
HLURB
HTM
IASB
IFRIC
IPPI
ISPI
KMSC
KRC
KSA
MART1

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

MBPI
MCIT
MOA
NCI
NCRI
NOLCO
NRV
OCI
OSD
OSP
PAS
PDST-F
PDST-R2
PFRS
POC
PSE
PSI
RA
RCIT
RTC
SEC
SFBHI
SGCHI
SGCPI
SHIL
SLPC
SLPI
SPDI
SPMSI
SPRC
SPSI
SSP
TCT
TEC
TECCC
TSFSP
TSFSPCC
TSGT
TSGTCC
US$
VAT
WACC

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Meaning
Fort Bonifacio Shangri-la Hotel, Inc.
Financial Reporting Standards Council
fair value option
fair value through profit or loss
gross floor area
Hong Kong Dollar
Housing and Land Use Regulatory Board
held to maturity
International Accounting Standards Board
International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee
Ivory Post Properties, Inc.
Ideal Sites and Properties, Inc.
KPPI Management Services Corporation
KPPI Realty Corporation
KSA Realty Corporation
the average of the top 60% of bids by tenor for government
securities submitted by fixing banks
Martin B. Properties, Inc.
minimum corporate income tax
memorandum of agreement
non-controlling interests
New Contour Realty, Inc.
net operating loss carryover
net realizable value
other comprehensive income
optional standard deduction
One Shangri-La Place Project
Philippine Accounting Standard
Philippine Dealing System Treasury Fixing
Philippine Dealing System Treasury Reference Rates
Philippine Financial Reporting Standards
percentage of completion
Philippine Stock Exchange
Perfect Sites, Inc.
Republic Act
regular corporate income tax
Regional Trial Court
Securities and Exchange Commission
Shang Fort Bonifacio Holdings, Inc.
Shang Global City Holdings, Inc.
Shang Global City Properties, Inc.
Silver Hero Investments Limited
Shangri-La Plaza Corporation
Sky Leisure Properties, Inc.
Shang Property Developers, Inc.
Shang Property Management Services, Inc.
Shang Properties Realty Corporation
SPI Parking Services, Inc.
Shang Salcedo Place Project
transfer certificates of title
The Enterprise Center
The Enterprise Center Condominium Corporation
The St. Francis Shangri-La Place Project
The St. Francis Shangri-la Place Condominium Corporation
The Shang Grand Tower Project
The Shang Grand Tower Condominium Corporation
United States Dollar
value-added tax
weighted average cost of capital

CORPORATE DIRECTORY

INVESTOR RELATIONS INFORMATION

ONE SHANGRI-LA PLACE
Tel: (63 2) 370-2600
Fax: (63 2) 370-2626
Show Suite and Sales Office
Level 1, Shangri-La Plaza
EDSA corner Shaw Boulevard
Mandaluyong City 1550
sales@oneshangri-laplace.com
www.oneshangri-laplace.com

PRINCIPAL OFFICE
Tel: (63 2) 370-2700
Fax: (63 2) 370-2777
Level 5, Shangri-La Plaza
EDSA corner Shaw Boulevard
Mandaluyong City 1550
info@shangproperties.com
www.shangproperties.com

SHANG SALCEDO PLACE
Tel: (63 2) 519-0000 or 519-8080
Fax: (63 2) 519-9111
Show Suite and Sales Office
Level 3, Tower 1, The Enterprise Center
6766 Ayala Avenue corner Paseo de Roxas
Makati City 1212
sales@shangsalcedoplace.com
www.shangsalcedoplace.com
SHANGRI-LA PLAZA
Tel: (63 2) 370-2500
Fax: (63 2) 633-4474 or 633-4492
www.shangrila-plaza.com
EDSA corner Shaw Boulevard
Mandaluyong City 1550
THE ENTERPRISE CENTER
Tel: (63 2) 752-1000
Fax: (63 2) 886-5001
www.theenterprisecenter.com.ph
6766 Ayala Avenue corner Paseo de Roxas
Makati City 1212
THE SHANG GRAND TOWER
Tel: (63 2) 909-5000 to 04
Fax: (63 2) 909-5006
www.theshanggrandtower.com
98 Perea Street corner dela Rosa Street
Legaspi Village, Makati City 1229

PRINCIPAL BANKERS
Bank of the Philippine Islands
Metropolitan Bank and Trust Company
Banco De Oro
AUDITORS
Sycip Gorres Velayo & Co.
LEGAL COUNSELS
Abello Concepcion Regala & Cruz
Romulo, Mabanta, Buenaventura,
Sayoc & Delos Angeles
PROPERTY VALUER
Royal Asia Appraisal Corporation
STOCK TRANSFER AGENT
Rizal Commercial Banking Corp.
Ground Floor, GPL Building
221 Sen. Gil Puyat Avenue,
Makati City, Metro Manila
KEY DATES
•
Regular Board Meeting: Quarterly
•
Annual Stockholder’s Meeting: Any day in June of each
year
•
Fiscal Year: 1 January to 31 December

THE ST. FRANCIS SHANGRI-LA PLACE
Tel: (63 2) 239-2517
Fax: (63 2) 570-6981
www.thestfrancistowers.com
Internal Road corner St. Francis Street
Mandaluyong City 1550
The Rise Makati
Tel: (63 2) 843-7473
Showsuite and Sales Office
4th Avenue corner Rizal Drive, Bonifacio Global City,
Taguig 1634
sales@therisemakati.com
www.therisemakati.com
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